RECEIVING ITEMS
When receiving items online, go to PURCHASING/PURCHASE ORDER
RECEIVING and click on RECEIVING.

You will then click on ADD

Then enter your PO # and click Enter on your keyboard
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Then enter the Quantity Received for each item and click Save

If you receive your items online, please remember to also send the OK
TO PAY to Accounts Payable. Simply receiving items on-line will not
generate an O.K to pay.
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OKs to PAY
(After you have received the invoice)
-You can submit OKs to pay in one of two formats:
-If you have a larger invoice, you may stamp on the invoice itself
with the OK to PAY stamp, completing all fields, and initialing.
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-If you have a smaller receipt, or a multi-invoice PO, you may
stamp the PO with your OK to PAY stamp, and submit both items to
accounts payable.
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EITHER WAY, we ask that you submit your invoices and OKs to PAY via
email to either:
mcolasont@tcisd.org for vendors A-M
kelliott@tcisd.org for vendors (N-Z)
*****EXCEPTION*****
Audit requires that any in-person, cash register type invoices (receipts)
MUST have original receipt submitted. These receipts must be sent
inter-office, with the OK to PAY. Examples include: Kroger, Walmart,
Sam’s, Hobby Lobby.
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Checks are cut twice a week (Tuesdays and Thursdays) during the
school year, once a week (Wednesday) during the summer. Cut-off for
Tuesday’s check run is close of day Friday. Cut-off for Thursday’s check
run is close of day Tuesday.
Invoices received in Accounts Payable will be forwarded to you,
requesting an OK to PAY. You need not return the invoice to us, as we
keep the original.
If you receive an invoice directly from vendor, forward it to accounts
payable, along with your OK to PAY.
Remember to submit OKs to PAY once you have received all items on an
invoice.
Do not hold on to invoices. If you have received an incomplete or
incorrect invoice, please let accounts payable know the reason for
delay in payment.
Invoices greater than 10% over the original PO amount must have a
Letter of Explanation from the budget director submitted for approval
and included with the OK to PAY.
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